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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 
 
DATE:   August 5, 2005 
 
SUBJECT: Petition 400-05-03 and 400-05-04 – Ms. Tanya Chatterton - request 

to rezone property at 1432 South 1100 East, amend the text of the 
Zoning Ordinance and amend the Central Community Master Plan 

 
AFFECTED COUNCIL DISTRICTS: If the ordinance is adopted the rezoning and master plan amendment 

will affect Council District 5 
 
STAFF REPORT BY:   Janice Jardine, Land Use Policy Analyst 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPT.  Community Development Department, Planning Division 
AND CONTACT PERSON:  Ray McCandless, Principal Planner 
 
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:  Newspaper advertisement and written notification to surrounding 

property owners 14 days prior to the Public Hearing 
 

KEY ELEMENTS:  
 
A. Two ordinances have been prepared for Council consideration to: 

1. Rezone property at 1432 South 1100 East from Single-family Residential R-1/5000, Moderate 
Density Multi-Family RMF-35 and Residential Business RB to Residential Business RB and Single-
family Residential R-1/5000. (As part of the process, the property will be subdivided into two lots.  
Lot 1, the property on the corner of 1100 East and Roosevelt Ave. will be rezoned RB.  Lot 2, with 
frontage on Roosevelt Ave. will be zoned R-1/5000. Please see the attached existing and proposed 
zoning and the minor subdivision maps for details.) 

2. Amend the text of the Zoning Ordinance to allow plant and garden shops with outdoor retail sales as 
a conditional use in the Residential Business RB zoning district. 

3. Amend the Central Community Master Plan.  
 
B. The actions would facilitate continued use of the property and existing structure for a garden store and 

garden area.  The Administration’s paperwork notes the following key points related to this request: 
1. The petitions were filed in response to a zoning complaint and enforcement action by the City.  

Enforcement action has been stayed pending final action on the petitions. 
2. The applicant started a business as a home occupation but over several years expanded the business 

to the point where several zoning actions are now required to allow continued use as a business. 
3. The impacts to adjacent properties (on Roosevelt Avenue) can be mitigated if a residential lot is 

created through the subdivision process to limit commercial encroachment into the adjoining 
neighborhood. 

4. The applicant does not want to subdivide the property and prefers to have the entire parcel zoned 
Residential Business RB. 

5. Surrounding land uses include multi-family residential to the north, commercial and single-family 
residential to the east and south and single-family residential to the west. 

6. Key points relating to rezoning and master plan amendment: 
a. According to Salt lake County records the property was assembled from five separate properties 

and combined into a single lot on September 7, 1994. 
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b. The existing zoning district boundary lines follow the old lot lines as they existed before the lots 
were combined into one parcel. 

c. The lot consolidation occurring at the same time as the 1995 Zoning Rewrite Project accounts 
for the three zoning districts that now exist on the property.  (The Zoning Rewrite Project was 
adopted in April 1995.) 

d. Zoning the property to Residential Business and Single-Family Residential as proposed is 
appropriate for this location to provide consistent zoning along 1100 East and limit commercial 
expansion into the single-family residential neighborhood on Roosevelt Avenue to the west.  

7. Key points relating to the zoning text amendment: 
a. Allowing plant and garden shops with outdoor retail sales as a conditional use in the Residential 

Business zone will provide supportive commercial uses in or near residential neighborhoods 
while ensuring compatibility with dissimilar uses. 

b. The conditional use process will ensure compatibility with adjoining land uses and allow 
mitigation of any potential negative impacts. 

 
C. The purpose of the Residential/Business RB zone is to provide for limited commercial use opportunities 

within existing residential areas located along higher volume streets while preserving the attractiveness 
of the area for single-family residential use.  (Zoning Ordinance Sec. 21A.24.160A.)   

 
D. The purpose of the Single-Family Residential R-1/5000 district is to provide for conventional single-

family residential neighborhoods with lots not less than five thousand (5,000) square feet in size. (Zoning 
Ordinance Sec. 21A.24.070A.)   

 
E. On May 11, 2005, the Planning Commission voted to forward a positive recommendation to the Council 

to rezone the property, amend the text of the Zoning Ordinance and amend the Central Community 
Master Plan.  In addition, the Planning Commission granted conditional use and preliminary subdivision 
approval subject to specific conditions including approval by the City Council of the Zoning Ordinance 
text amendment, master plan amendment and rezoning requests.  Issues discussed included alternative 
options for subdividing the property, conditions relating to the business use of the property and 
improvements and conditions specific to the site. 

 
F. The public process included an open house to gather public input and meet Community Council 

notification requirements for the Zoning Ordinance text amendment, a presentation of the proposal to the 
East Central Community Council and written notification of the Planning Commission hearing to 
surrounding property owners.  The Planning staff report notes the following general comments from the 
Community Council meet and open house:  
1. The RMF-35 zoning on the northern part of the property should be considered a mapping error made 

during the 1995 Zoning Rewrite project. 
2. Rezoning the north portion of the property to RB results in a nest loss of residentially zoned 

property.  Consider zoning the western portion of the property that abuts single-family dwelling to 
R-1/5000 sufficient to accommodate a flag lot. 

3. The Planning Commission should initiate a petition to address better defining what can be displayed 
in the public way. 

4. Creating a residential lot with frontage on Roosevelt Ave. will create an undue burden on the 
property owner.  The owner believes the residential lot will be taxed at a higher rate.  

 
G. The City’s Fire, Police, and Public Utilities Departments and Transportation and Engineering Divisions 

have reviewed the request.  As part of the conditional use and subdivision approval, the applicant will be 
required to comply with specific items identified by City Departments/Divisions and applicable City 
standards and requirements.   
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MASTER PLAN AND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
 
A. The Administration’s transmittal and Planning staff report note: 

1. The Central Community Development Plan (1974) is the adopted land-use policy document that 
guides new development in the area of the proposed rezoning and master plan amendment. 

2. The Future Land Use Map identifies this area for low density residential land use.  (As previously 
noted, amending the Plan is part of this action.)   

3. The 1995 Zoning Rewrite project updated and amended the land use and zoning policies of all 
previously adopted master plans. 

 
B. The City’s Strategic Plan and the Futures Commission Report express concepts such as maintaining a 

prominent sustainable city, ensuring the City is designed to the highest aesthetic standards and is 
pedestrian friendly, convenient, and inviting, but not at the expense of minimizing environmental 
stewardship or neighborhood vitality.  The Plans emphasize placing a high priority on maintaining and 
developing new affordable residential housing in attractive, friendly, safe environments and creating 
attractive conditions for business expansion including retention and attraction of large and small 
businesses. 

• The Futures Commission Report recommends that “Entrepreneurship should be nurtured and 
encouraged.  Small businesses (firms with 500 or fewer employees) comprise 30% of total 
nongovernmental employment in the City.  Establishment of new small businesses and the 
expansion of existing ones should be facilitated by the City to maintain a healthy, vibrant 
economy.” 

 
C. The Council’s growth policy notes that growth in Salt Lake City will be deemed the most desirable if it 

meets the following criteria: 
1. Is aesthetically pleasing; 
2. Contributes to a livable community environment; 
3. Yields no negative net fiscal impact unless an overriding public purpose is served; and 
4. Forestalls negative impacts associated with inactivity. 

 
D. The City’s 1990 Urban Design Element includes statements that emphasize preserving the City’s image, 

neighborhood character and maintaining livability while being sensitive to social and economic realities. 
 
E. The City’s Comprehensive Housing Plan policy statements address a variety of housing issues including 

quality design, public and neighborhood participation and interaction, housing preservation, 
rehabilitation and replacement, zoning policies and programs that preserve housing opportunities as well 
as business opportunities.   

 
CHRONOLOGY: 
 

The Administration’s transmittal provides a chronology of events relating to the proposed rezoning 
and master plan amendment.  Key dates are listed below.  Please refer to the Administration’s chronology for 
details. 

• February 25, 2005 Petition received 
• March 16, 2005  East Central Community Council meeting 
• April 18, 2005  Planning open house 
• May 11, 2005  Planning Commission hearing  
• May 26, 2005  Ordinance requested from City Attorney 
• June 7, 2005  Ordinance received from City Attorney 
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cc: Sam Guevara, Rocky Fluhart, DJ Baxter, Ed Rutan, Lynn Pace, Melanie Reif, Louis Zunguze, Brent 
Wilde, Doug Wheelwright, Cheri Coffey, Ray McCandless, Lehua Weaver, Annette Daley, 
Jennifer Bruno 

 
File Location:  Community Development Dept., Planning Division, Rezoning, Zoning Ordinance text and 
Master Plan Amendment, Tanya Chatterton, 1432 South 1100 East 
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